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ANSWER TO PARRY

Hanna Speaks for Industrial
Conciliation .

TO IRONWORKERS' DELEGATES

Defends Union nnd Declares That
They Are Al-- ry Ready tor Fair
Discussion of Dlspntea "With
employers Only One Failure.

COLUMBUS. Ohio. Apr1 L Senator
Hanna was tonight the guest of honor at
a banquet tendered the delegates to the
convention of Amalgamated Association
of Iron, Steel and Tlnworkers. now hold-ln- g

lta twenty-eight- h annual session here.
Ho was tnvitea. .as the chairman' of the
Civic Federation,' to speak about the Na-

tional Civic Federation and its work, but
he took occasion also to reply to the re-

cent annual address at .the New Orleans
convention of President Parry of the
American Association of Manufacturers
on the relations between organized em-

ployers nnd organized employes. Senator
Hanna said:

"I have alwava elt that, when the time
might come when men In the strife and
contest of life could be made to see that
there Is no difference in the brotherhood
of men, the beginning of the end would
be in sight."

The --Senator told how he became 'Inter-
ested In the work of the Civic Federa-
tion, and continued:

"From the outset I found those who
are rneasred in this work to be earnest.
honest and faithful men. Instead of look-

ing possible or probable failure in the
face, every month and every year has
brought good results, which have encour-
aged those of us who are performing
the services, so that today, my friends.
I am glad to be able to say that we are
not onlv encouraged In the work thus
tar, but encouraged far beyond our

-f-ondest .hopes In the outlook tor ine e.

"We start with the motto of the
Golden Rule: our banlc principles are
founded upon right and Justice among
men. "We start from the standpoint of a
determination that, no matter what the
obstacle, no matter what the difficulties
that can strew our pathway, feeling that
we are right and with earnest aesire to
do that which is right, recognizing the
mutual interest which is embodied In this
proposition, we are going forward, encour
aged at every step we take, l nay mwim
interest, because you cannot separate the
interests of these two great factors which
underlie our development and prosperity,
one as necessary as the ther, equally
Important each to the other.

Pioneer In Conciliation.
"I am glad to have the opportunity to

eay that the underlying principles of the
Amalgamated Association have been my
text, the guiding spirit of all the work
that I have ever undertaken in tne in-

terest of labor. To you. my friends, la
due the practical working of an organiza-
tion starting upon the principle of mu-

tual Interest and inviting your employ-
ers to Join with you in. the settlement
of a s:ale, which means an annual agree-
ment. That Is the underlying principle
which is the roost Important factor in this
great problem.

"In other branches of business, notably
the United Mlneworkers. following that
example, we have had Ave consecutive
years of absolute peace and comfort. I
advocate the doctrine, recognizing the
fact that you cannot separate the inter
ests of the employer and the employe.
that there must be a common ground
upon which employer and employe can
meet on friendly terms, with the determi
nation to do what is right and feeling
that Is the solution of the whole ques
tlon. The Amalgamated Association was
the pioneer in this work and their con
servatlsm has been the foundation of
their success. Pursue that policy, my
friends, meeting conditions as conditions
change: meet opportunities as opportune
ties offer for your advancement, for your
own betterment, but always with a spirit
of conciliation and conservatism, and you
will be the leaders representing labor in
this great government.

Conciliation Only Once Failed.
"With but one notable exception. I want

also to publicly state that In the exper-
ience ot the last two year, when those
methods have been pursued, there has
not been a failure not one. Now, is it
not encouraging after each success to go
on with this work? It is not often that
I have the opportunity to talk to an as'
soclatlon like this. But I have oppor-
tunities without number, many more than
I can comply with, to talk before the
business men of the United States, and as
far as my opportunities and strength per
mit. I accept theso invitations for the
purpose of talking to the business men
and employes of this country Just as they
ought to be talked to .

There are many who criticize, many
unbelievers and doubters as to the frui-
tion of this great question, but mr re
ply to them is that the men who at Jong
range criticize and doubt the future ot a.
settlement of this great question only
demonstrate their Ignorance. They do
not Know me workings or it.

"As an evidence of that, with your per
mission. I want to allude to the recent
utterances of the president of an onran.
lzatlon known as the Manufacturers' As-
sociation. I have nothing personal
Mr. Parry. 1 have the highest respect
for that organization, because r know a
great deal of its personnel, and I know
that It is composed of liberal, high-mind- ed

men. I say that it is unfortu
nate that that question should be consld.
ered In so public a way. In so drastic away, by one. who, from his own state-
ments, does not understand the question.
it is stated tnus:

Denies Parry's Statements.
""Organized labor knows but one law

and that Is the law of physical force the
law of the Huns and vandals, the laws
of the . All its purposes are ac-
complished either by actual force or by

"That is not true "
Reading: " Once thoroughly alive to

the true nature of this Insti-
tution of organized labor as at present
conducted, the people. I firmly believe,
will place their stamp of disapproval upon
It and it wilt dwindle in power faster than
It grew.'

"We will see. In reply to those state-
ments I am able to bear witness to the
tact tnat witnln the laat two years. In con
nectlon with this work of the Civic Fed.
eration, it has been demonstrated that
xms question in ine interest of organized
or unorganized labor has received more
thoughtful and careful consideration frnm
all classes of the American people than
ever before. If I had the time to recount
In detail the difficulties that have been
overcome and the advancement that has
been made in the settlement of dlsnutM
In bringing closer together the employer
ana employe; it i coma state those facts
and ask the gentleman who makes these
statements what he had to say in renlr.
furnltblng proof, I would fire him out of
court.

"It Is true that today, within my know!
edge, the men who control the greatest In
dustrial affairs and I mean by that term
Industrial affairs everything that enters
Into our Industrial development, trans-
portation and manufacturing are satisfied
that the efforts being made are as much
in their interest, are satisfied that they
have been, totally unprejudiced, and are
ready to ready to give up the
prejudices of the past. and. wltnessiag the
proofs that have come front this rcort.

and ready today to extend their katvi of

fellowship and Join In this movement, and
I honestly believe that the majority of
that very organization stands exactly In
that position."

Continuing, Senator Hanna. read at
length Irozn the speech ot Mr. Parry, and
especially the tatter's statements as to
the anthracite coal strike, which, be-- said,
misrepresented the tacts.

It Is no part for those who represent
capital." said Senator Hanna. "to con
demn a principle, to condemn --policy, be
cause mistakes .have been made; toerelore
I say shame to a man who would teach
the public to misrepresent the tacts."

HEALTH OF KING EDWARD
Alarming: Reports Denied Ar

rangements to Visit Pope.
LONDON. April 2L An investigation ot

the reports circulated In the United States
by a news agency, stating that as a re-
sult of the alarming state ot King El- -
ward s health he had been ordered to take
four days rest at Naples before going to
Rome, and that the programme for His
Majestys. entertainment at Rome had
been curtailed, shows them to be un-
founded. The King left Malta In good
health, and there has been no change In
his plans.

ROME, 'April a. Nothing is known at
the British Embassy ,here or In official
circles concerning the report that the
health of King Edward Is unsatisfactory.
His Majesty is expected to arrive in
Naples at a late hour tomorrow. He will
not land there, nor will he see Sir Francis
Bertie, British Ambassador to Italy, until
Thursday. The Ambassador will go to
Naples tomorrow.

With regard to the report that the cere
monies attending King Edward's recep--
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John A. Lee, Lieutenant - Got.
. ernor of Missouri, Official

"Who Fled from Boodle Inres- -
tlRation.

tlon at Rome will be curtailed, it will
be Impossible to curtail them as no pro-
gramme has been arranged. Knowledge
of King Edward's desires is awaited be-
fore doing so. For this reason all re-
ports ot arrangements regarding His
Majesty's visit to the pope are mere fab-
rications. The British Embassy and the
Vatican as yet know nothing .at all In
this respect. The archbishop of Malta
has informed the Vatican that he did his
best to represent the advisability ' ot a
meeting between the Sovereign of Great
uriiain ana tne neaa oi uatnoncism. add'
lnr that he received no assurances that
tnis meeting wouia or wouia not occur.

In the meantime preparations to receive
King Edward are progressing In various
directions. The streets are being richly
decorated.

Leaves Malta and Reaches Sicily.
MALTA Island-o- f Malta. April 21. The

royal yacht Victoria and Albert, with
King Edward on board, sailed for Naples
today, escorted by the whole British Med
iterranean fleet.

SYRACUSE, " Italy. April a. The royal
yacht Victoria and Albert, with King
tdwara on board, arrived here this after
noon.

NO WORD FROM PRESIDENT
EnjoyinfT Freedom From Care in

Lnut Days of Vacation.
CINNABAR. Mont. April

Loeb received no word from the Presi
dent today. .Mr. Roosevelt will complete
his tour of the park tomorrow and will
come into the post, where Secretary
Loeb will Join him. The remainder ot
the party will go on Thursday morning.

George Mates, the driver of the Presi
dent's team, died suddenly this morning
as he was reeaing tne norms in the stable
at NorrU. His body was brought into
Fort Yellowstone this evening.

IX FIXE HEALTH AXD SPIRITS.
Loeb Says Prenldent Never Looked

Better Than TCovr.

WASHINGTON. April n. Advices re
ceived at the White House from Secretary
Loeb indicate that President Roosevelt Is
enjoying hla sojourn In the Yellowstone
Park. ,The President is reported to be
in fine health and spirits, and Mr. Loeb
wires that he never saw him looking so
welL

Will Spend Six Hour In Untie.
BUTTE. Mont, April 11. Through the

efforts of the Sliver Bow Trades and La-
bor Assembly, President Roosevelt hss
consented to prolong his stay In Butte to
six hours on the occasion ot his visit
May 27. Mr. Loeb has written to Presi
dent Frank A. Doyle, ot the assembly,
and to Chairman Eugene Carroll, ot the
Business Men's Association committee.
announcing tne acceptance of the invita
tion and the consequent change ot plans.

To Imare Privacy In Yosemlte.
SAN FRANCISCO. April a. In defer--

ence to President Roosevelt's expressed
wish, and to Insure his comfort while in
the Yosemlte Valley, the ticket agents of
the Southern Pacific Railroad in this city
have been directed to sell not more than
TS tickets to the Yosemlte Valley during
the time that the President Is to be there.
The President has asked for as much
privacy as possible during the stay In the
Yosemlte.

Shavr Will Join President.
WASHINGTON. April

Shaw left Washington tonight for New
York, where he will remain for a day or
two and then go to Iowa. On the 3th
he will meet the President at Shenandoah,
Iowa.

Soldiers Jlumt Die for Mntlny.
PRETORIA. April L Five private sol

dlers belonging to the Leinster Regiment
today were sentenced to death in the Su-
preme Court, in connection with a riot
which took place at the barracks March
23. When the military police attempted
to arrest a number ot drunken soldiers.
the latter, reinforced by some of their
comrades, fired on the police. One of
tne latter, a member ot the Leinster Reel
ment, was killed, and 1C men were injured.

Rome Celebrates Her Birthday.
ROME. April St. According to tradl

tlon this was the SBXth anniversary of
tne xounaauon oi name, termed here
Rome's birthday. Prince Colonna. the
Mayor ot Rome, received thousands of
telegrams wishing the eternal city a
glorious future.

VANDERB1LT WILL WED

BROTUER OF BRIDE LETS THE SE
CRET OCT.

Ceremony Fixed for American Em
bassy in London Bride and Groom

Both Try to Keep Secret.'

NEW YORK. April 3 Oliver Harri- -
man, brother of Mrs. Lewis M. Ruther
ford, today confirmed the report that his
sitter is to be married to W. K. Vander- -

. The ceremony. Mr. Harrtman said.
will take place April , probably at the
home ot Henry White, secretary of the
American Embassy in London.

VAIX EFFORT TO KEEP .SECRET.

Vanderbllt Refuses to Talk, nnd Uls
Bride Denies Report.

PARIS, April IL The American colony
here has been much exercised by the per
sistent reports of the approaching mar
riage ot William K. vanderbllt. Most oi
the reports come from New York, follow
ing the court proceedings, but all persons
Here have declaimed to give any definite
opinion on the subject.

At a late hour this afternoon, when a
call was made at the Vanderbllt residence
and a request sent for Information con-
cerning the current rumors, word was
returned from Mr. Vanderbllt that he was
so busily engaged that he had been
obliged to deny himself to all represent
atives of the press, and to decline either
to affirm of deny the reports. Practical-
ly the same response was given at the.
residence ot Mrs. Rutherford.

Those occupying confidential relations
with Mr. Vanderbllt declined further to
discuss the reports of his marriage, as
they consider that Mr. Vanderbllt s note
to the Associated Press yesterday, saying
the reports were untrue, sufficiently cov
ers the case. When this note was writ
ten. Mr. Vanderbllt was aware of the, re
ports printed In New York yesterday that
he was to be married here tomorrow, and:
his denial specifically contradicted them.
Nothing further will be given out regard
ing the reports or the proceedings before
the New York courts.

Edmond Kelly, counsel for the United
States Embassy, and Secretary Vlganur
say they know nothing regarding ar.
Vanderbllt's reported Intentions. Mr.
Kelly also represents Mr. Vanderbllt's In-

terests here, and he had not been con
sulted regarding the legal formalities for
the marriage, which are indispensable un
der French law. nor are the officials of
the Embassy or the Consulate aware of
any papers relating to sucn a marriage.
According to French law, a marriage must
occur within the ward where one of the
parties to the contract resides. At the
headquarters ot the Eighth v.ara. wnere
is situated the Vanderbllt residence, the
officials have no information of such a
marriage. There Is the same absence of
information at the headquarters of the.
Sixteenth ward, in which Mrs. Rutherford
resides. Mr. Vanderbllt has another rest'
dence at Polssy. but efforts tonight to
reach the officials of Polssy were unavair
ing.

When a reauest was made tonight at
the residence of Mrs. Kuinerrora tor
confirmation or denial of the report, word
was returned that no answer would be
riven.

Notwithstanding tne reticence or an
parties concerned, the members of the
American colony hold strongly to the
opinion that 'Mr. Vanderbllt shortly will
be married.

Henry White Knows Xothlng.
LONDON. April a. Henry White. Sec

retary of the United States Embassy, and
brother-in-la- of Mrs. Lewis M. KUtner-for- d.

who. it has been reported, is to mar
ry William K. Vanderbllt, says no wen
ding Is 'to take place at tus noose tomor
row, and, as far as he knows. Mrs. Ruth-
erford Is not even engaged to Mr. Vander-
bllt. Mr. White has heard absolutely no
mention of their wedding. Both of the
parties of the alleged engagement are out
of England, and neither the United States
Embassy nor Mr. White's house has been
nlaced at the disposal of any parties con
templatmg marriage, ana no request ior
the use of either tne or air.
White's residence for a marriage cere
mony has been made.

LTEE WILL RETURN.

Folk Arranges for His Testimony in
Missouri Boodle Case.

ST. LOUIS. April . The St. Louis
erand Jury temporarily adjourned today
to enable Circuit Attorney Folk to give
his attention to the trial of local boodle
cases. Mr. Folk held a conference with
Robert E. Lee respecting the return of
his brother. Lieutenant-uovern- uee.
After the conference Mr. Folk said he ex
pected Lieutenant-uovern- Lee to return
to St. Louis Thursday or Friday.

Lee is anxious to return to St. louis
if he would be allowed to ten
only a part of what be knows about
the transactions said to have taken place
here and at Jefferson City. Mr. Folk will
not listen to any such proposition. He in.

slsts that Lieutenant-Governo- r Lee return
nil reveal everything in connection witn

the matter under Investigation. The Lieu
tenant-Governo- rs reluctance to ten ail is
due. his brother. Robert E. Lee. says, to
his wish to shield some ot the unfor
tunates.

Circuit Attorney Folk will probably go
to New York to negotiate with Charles
Stearns.- - Kelly's legal adviser, for the lat--
ter's surrender. Mr. Folk has .had unaer
contemplation this move for some time, as
both he and Attorney-oener- ai crow be
lieve that Kelly, the representative of the
baking-powd- trust, will, if given the
opportunity, turn state's evidence. Gov-
ernor Dockery wired to Circuit Attorney
Folk today that he had received word to
the effect that Lieutenant-Governo- r Lee
was in Staunton. V a.

When the Grand Jury reconvened this
afternoon Inquiry was begun into the
methods used to favor certain race-tra- ck

Interests during the closing days ot the
lst General Assembly.

Senator Farrls Under Ball.
JEFFERSON. CITY. Mo., April IL Sen-

ator Frank Farrls, today gave a J300O bond
for his appearance In the Circuit Court
here on July 27 next for trial on the
charge of bribery in connection with the
alum bill In 1X0.

Colonel John T. Crisp Dead.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. April IX Colonel

John T. Crisp, one of the most promt
nent men in the state, died at his home
at Independence today, of heart disease.
aged 65. Colonel Crisp served through
the Civil War in the confederate army.
was a prominent member ot the State
Legislature, and at the time of his death
was state Fisn commissioner.

Van Rise President ot Wisconsin.
MADISON. Wit. April a. Professor

Charles R. Van Hlse was formally ten
dered the presidency of the University ot
Wisconsin by the Board ot Regenta to-
day. He has accepted and will assume
his duties next October. Professor Van
Hlse stands in the foremost ranks ot
American geologists.

Dividend ot Central Trust.
NEW YORK. April a. The Central

Trust Company has declared an extra div
idend of 30 per cent, payable May 1. in
addition to Its regular quarterly dividend
of 15 per cent. This is equal to an annual
dividend ot 80 per cent. The company has
been paving dividends at the rite of 6i
per cent since January, lsoo.

Democrat Elected at Jollet,
JOLIET. BL. April C. Cor

nelius. Democrat, today defeated Mayor
liarr By & KSJortty of about 150.

Test for Yourself the Wonderful

Curative Properties of Swanip-RO- Dt

To Prove What.Swamp-Root- , the World-Famou- s Kfdney, Liver and Bladder Rem
edy, Will Do for YOU, Every Reader of The Oregorrian May

Have a Sample Bottle Sent FREE by Mall.

Gentlemen Some two years ago
sleep nights. Sometimes It seemed as

had could

during the night to urinate, and go often through the day. Alter having the best physicians prescribe for me without
relief, decided from my symptoms that the medicine needed was Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney,' liver
and bladder remedy. After trying sample bottle with good results, purchased six bottles of the regular size, and
after taking them was entirely cured. Swamp-Bo- ot Is remedy when man Is not feeling well, after ex-

posure or loss of sleep and Jrregular meals. It Is also great medicine to tone up man's system. Other members
of the police force are using recommending Swamp-Roo- t. They, like myself, cannot say too much In praise of this
great remedy.

The officers (whose signatures accompany this letter), as" well as myself,
plished In the compounding of Swamp-Roo- t.

We remain, yours very truly,

To Dr. Kilmer & Co:,--- '
Blnghamton. N. Y.

Officers of the Blnghamton, Y Police Department.

If you sick or "feel badly;" begin taking the famous
new discovery. Dr: Kilmer's warn Root, because as soon
as your kidneys are they will help the other' organs
to health. A trial convince anyone.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys responsible for more
sickness and suffering than any other disease, therefore,
when through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble Is per-

mitted to continue, fatal results ar sure to- follow. Kidney
trouble Irritates the nerves, makes jou dizzy, restless, sleep-
less and irritable. Makes pass water often through the
day obliges you to get many times during the night--

get

and

well

pain
your head ache

have strength;

recognize successful

Kidney, Liver Bladder remedy. Is remarkably successful that
a special arrangement been by which of our readers who have not tried may a bottle

absolutely free by a book about kidney and bladder troubles ot the thou-
sands upon thousands of letters received men In writing, be
mention that you this offer in The .Portland Dally .Oregonian address to Dr. Kilmer & Co..
Blnghamton, N.

It you already convinced that la you you purchase the 11

at the Don't any mistake, remember the Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

the address, Blnghamton. N. on bottle.

JAPANESE GROW ANGRY

ACCCSE RUSSIA OF BAD FAITH" I.f
MANCHURIA.

While She Pretends to Evacuate, She

Increases and FortWes Gnrrlson
and Massacres Chinese.

Tnvin Anril 19. via Victoria. B. O.
April a. The latest news from Man
churia is to eaeci uiat mc
evacuation by the Russians was to be
duly effected, beginning on the 8th

NIu Chwang was to be handed over
to the Chinese. says that Gen-

eral Tso, Military Governor ot Manchuria,
was on his way from for pur-

poses of the transfer. Four of the eight
. . . . . iigates at .aiUKO.cn nan, accuiums iu m

authority, been transferred by
Russian to Chinese guards.

This dispatch a special vernacular
paper In the absence of any official state-
ment, tended somewhat to allay the grow-
ing sentiment in Japan that the second
evacuation would be a farce. Latterly
that sentiment had become more strongly
manifested. There have been consider-
able grounds for this uneasiness. The
Russians reported to nave strengm-ene- d

their "railway guards." to an ex
tent out ot proportion to the necessity
of the occasion. Twenty tnousana Rus-
sian troops were said to have been ed

at Feuwhang- - on the Yalu
River, commanding the northern border of
Corea, is japan a --special irare, as
it were.

Another report had it that a
Rlsmvestchensk maesacre on a small

had taken place at a point called
Erbgane. In the Northern Manchurlan
Province of Hel Lung Chiang 300

inoffensive Chinese placer miners had
ruthlessly shot Russian troops.
It is Impossible to verify these
or another that the Russians, from
evacuating, were fortifying their garri
sons in different sections.

But the Japanese press became aroused.
even the conservative JUi urging the gov-
ernment to decisive action. Besides the
press was an indication of popular
feeling in the revival of tne "vigorous- -

foreign policy."
At great meeting held in Toklo

under the auspices of the National union.
a resolution was adopted to effect
that the actions of Russia tend to
strengthen the conviction that she has no
real Intention of restoring Manchuria to
China In accordance her pledges.
and it is therefore Incumbent on the Jap-
anese and British governments to sup-
port China In reasserting her own Juris-
diction in Manchuria and throwing it
open, as means of securing In the
Far Est. Throughout the length and
breadth of Japan there is a murmur ot
determination, not that Manchuria
matters much to Japan, but the
march of Rueelan aggression requires to
be checked somewhere, if Japan is to be
safe.

REBELLIONS CIIIJfA.

French Still Threaten Intervention-Empres- s
May Change Capital.

TOK30. April via Victoria, B. C.
troubles growing in

Southwest China. A correspondent of
the North China Dally at Fancheng
on the River, reports that a large
number of Hunanese soldiers are arriving,
bound to Helang. The dispatch ot Hunan
soldiers to Shensl is taken as connrma
tory of the report that Tung Fu Slang
has sent an ultimatum, to the Empress
Dowager to depose Kwang and place
Pu Chun, the son ot Prince Tuan. on the
throne, or Tung's forces wopld take
Shensl and Kansu and found a separate
kingdom with the capital at Ian.

Excitement has been caused in
as the result of the rearrest atTianfu

of four men disguised as pilgrims, who
had firearms la barrows. They were en-
gaged in a rebellion, a
correspondent says, was widespread, and
one of rank was concerned.

As regards the Kwangsl revolt, it Is
said that the. Governor-Gener- al of Indo
china was prepared to offer armed re
sistance II was any tamperlmt with
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Unhealthy kidneys cause rheumatism, gravel., catarrh of the
bladder, or dull ache in the Joints and muscles;
makes and back ache, causes indigestion,
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Swamp-Ro- ot Is pleasant to take and Is used In the lead-
ing hospitals, recommended by physicians in their private
practice, and Is taken-b- y doctors themselves, because they

in it the greatest and most remedy
that science has ever been able to compound.
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the frontiers between French and Chinese
territory. The other powers were said
to be on the alert and ready to follow
France's example.lt French troopsJnter--.
vened. Another International complica
tion was thus reported imminent.

The China Times has a report from
Pekln to the effect that the reported
crisis of the Palace Js without, founda
tion, and. although the Legations are un-
easy, the reported Boxer risings 100 miles
from Pekln were hot serious. Elaborate,
preparations are being .made atPoa Ting
Fu to receive the' Chlnlse court, the peo-
ple of that place believe that the Empress
Dowager Intends to make that place the
virtual capital, as the legation fortresses
command the palace. The China Times
says that this is hardly likely. Neverthe-
less, great uneasiness prevails In 'Japan
over the situation, and American resi-
dents are welcoming the intelligence that
the united States has decided to Increase
its Asiatic squadron.

CAUSE TERROR IX PEKDf.

Boxers' ARltatlon Canses Stronrr
Guards at Foreiirn Legations.

VICTORIA. B. C. April a. The steam
er Shlnano Maru. which arrived this
morning from the Orient brought news of
excitement at Pekln owing to the re-
vival of Boxerism In the adjoining dis
trict. The Shanghai Times says the Le-
gation premises are now being policed by
armed patrols in the night time.

News was brought some time ago ot
Russian expeditions visiting Thibet and
of opposition on the part of the natives.
News was received by the Shlnano that a
party of Russians was told to turn back
at Chamdo and on refusing, the party was
attacked and seven killed and a wound
ed.

Work has been commenced at Foo Chow
on a temple to be erected to the memory
of Li Hung Chang.

Prince Alas tun. a, Mongol ruler, has re
ceived permission from Pekln to visit
Japan. There is some talk ot hist visit
being extended to. the United States.

A mutiny occurred on board the Ameri
can schooner Sequoia at Manila on March
13. Captain White quelled the rising.
which was led by Chamberlain and Mur
phy, two beachcombers, who shipped at
Manila, by shooting Murphy. The rising
hours en route to Port Townsend. and
took place after the vessel was out two
the vessel had a narrow escape from be
ing driven ashore at Corregldor as a re-
sult of the men refusing duty. Captain
White said In an interview that, together
with the mate, the men had planned to
seize the vessel.

RUSSIA OBJECTS TO LAXD TAX.,

Korean Banlc Scheme Condemned
Xew Season's Tea Crop.

TOKIO, April 9. via Victoria. B. CApril a. Russia is protesting against the.
payment of the land tax. so long as her
object of establishing a Russian police
station in the Masampho concession is
not realized, maintaining that there is no
special police station in the Masampho
concession.

The Corea Central "Bank scheme seems
to be roundly condemned by all author- -

Ayers
Hair Vigor

Turning gray? Why
not have the early,
dark, rich color re
stored? Ifs easily
done withAyer's Hair
Vigor. A splendid
dressing, too. 'iarz

stooping. I had to up many times

wonderful

thank you for the good you have accom

Roundsman.

Patrolman.

ltles as an unsound project. It is reported
that the Corean government has received
a joint protest from the British, American
and Japanese. Ministers in. Seoul, pointing
out that the resources of the bank, aro. In-
sufficient to carry out the proposed Issue
ot convertible notes.

The steamer Rohllla Maru, plying be-
tween Manca and Hong Kong for the
Toyo Klsen Kalsha, is ashore near Cape
liollnao. The passengers are all safe. A
steamer from Manila on Anril 3 went to

Isalve' her.
The first of the new season's tea was

received at Yokohama from Enshu on
the 7th. During last year ten Japanese
companies exported 9.r73.50 pounds. The
steamer Empress of China took 009 pack-
ages. ot the new lea-to-r the United States.
The .increase of last year's export over
ISM was 5.55100 pounds, and It Is expect-
ed that a much larger amount will bo sent
abroad this year.

The Russian cruiser Askold took the
returning Minister, M. Iswolsky, who" Is
succeeded by Baron Rosen, from Yoko-
hama for Port Arthur.

The Japanese training ships, three in
number. In Australian waters have been
experiencing heavy weather. The Matsu-shlm- a

was disabled and had to be towed
to port by the Hashldate.

Firs broke out on the Poo steamer Pe-
kln at Kobe on April 6, resulting in the
destruction of considerable cotton from
Bombay for the Mitsui Busson Kalsha.
Tobacco ashes thrown into a hatch by
coolies caused the fire. The loss was 0.

Mikado at Osaka Exhibition.
KOBE, April 8. via Victoria, B. C., April

a. The Emperor of Japan left Toklo
yesterday for the West to attend the na-
val review oft this place, and later visit
the Osaka exhibition. He was accompan-
ied by Premier Count Katsura and many
notables. Extensive preparations have
been made to welcome His Majesty here.
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Canadian Minister
of Agriculture, is attending the cere-
monies, and will return to' Canada In
May. The Osaka exhibition buildings are
closed at night, as there is no provision
for lighting the Interior of them. Illumin-
ations and other entertainments are held
In the grounds. During last month 741.491
persons visited the exhibition, averaging
3,905 per diem.
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